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JOHN PAUL I I IN .SOUTH AMERICA -

MEETINGS WITH JEWISH LEADERS
(Betwee1J Pragmatism and Commitment)
Latin Ameri'ca has the world's largest Catholic population, estimated at approximately 280 million faithful.
It should therefore come as no surprise that.. Pope Joh11

f)au~s made eight

t

visits to that part of the world . The trip discussed here took him to Uruguay tin
~PENI

~.

.

where helyed ~~ly

eigh~~n ho~/.e.fh~om

I >-t, V"~ ril~
from& Qf~./ fo ~· I .2f~.;

'rn<:r1trh-~l~

there, he went to Chile, covering

its extensive area, fro¥

His final destination was Argentina,

where he stayed

his visit there included · cities in the

provinces as well.
It has been said that this pontifical trip fluctuated between pragmatism and
commitment.

In each country, the bishops' conferences must tackle with varying

political differences among their own members. as well as with the relationship of these
members ·with the government of their own countries.
'l)

it. own

In Uruguay, for example -- an admittedly anti-clerical country, which broke its
co~cordat

~M

\ra-hc Q N9-1

with U O'ti't ·as much as 70 years ago -- President Sanguinetti himself, in

statements to the press whi le celebrating the Pope's visit, declared himself an

agno~tic.

Uruguay's church hierarchy, in turn, supports Human Rights groups and political sectors
challenging the government over iRexamxx its amnesty decreed to the military accused
of human rig~i:s violations. Basically, the Pope's visit to Montevideo was announced
as a ceremony! ' ·so ~ f'c ~'-'-i rva.
·
llXIX~KlilEliXEIKlmSR~XllilBXX~l£1KSiR8 his acceptance of the role as mediator in the
conflict between Argentina and Chile, since this was where..._ the protocols had been
signed.

This particular ceremony was not attended by the Foreign Ministers of Argen-

tine and Chile, since differences ·k1x1xm11RMkiiex1xi11R between both countries have
meanwhile arisen .
In Uruguay, John Paul II spoke of "peace based on justice, respect, and the
protection of the legitimate rights of the meekest.·"
Even prior to his arrival in Chile, John Paul U termed the Chilean regime · 11 a
dictatorship . albeit transitional. 11 The Church in Chi le has suffered from Pinochet 1 s

2

repressiion in its own ranks: 5 priests...-. murdered; 140 Chil.ean priests exiled;
18

foreigners expelled; 88 monks and nuns imprisoned and tortured. There are bishops

fighting with great courage, and there are those trying to find a way towards
"reconciliation" and/or peaceful transition to a constitutional form or government.ld1it1t¥
Here, the Pope showed his support of the crowds asking hxx for his commitment to
democracy, liberty, and jufstte.
At a religious cere:ny for a rally in a workrng-class district, the Pope
used a Bible still stained with the blood of Andre Jarlan, the French priest
tn.Vf'f:>ll~~I~

,

aa5il i :tea in that very distrt'ct by repressive squads.
m""'rr;)e>f'l'l~ oo=i~e/

·

He had to deal with the people's 111anl1t1UR'ls('f:narcn
the "base communities" and liberation theology.

lff(;)IA!!111e11~

as well, such as

Thus, he recommended that "competent

i1Jm1Rx lay people with a solid moral conscience be responsible for

11tiiiK~

temporal matters,'' adding "do not take their place by giving up your own
place." At the same time, John Paul II did not deny the

resolving

particula~

~x11i1.x1i:1alx1111pa:ii1111K

"option

favoring the poor", as endorsed by the Latin American church at Medellin and PUebla,
'I-heal-Cl\~

·

underlining that it "points out and implies that

~

not be exlusive and exclusionary." .

The incidents x•xx1111HalRx surrounding several of the public rallies left ekx the
Pope with a bitter memory on his departure from Chile. Nevertheless, it can be said
that many

~hiL.~~~
.Ghild~were

hopeful that

.

~he

"the miracle which unfolded in Haiti and the
11

.

.

.

papal visit would be followed by a repetition of
Philippine~\ ~~ta rv~~f/visits
0

to these

countries.
In Argentina, the controversy surrounding the Pope's visit took on different
aspects~:political

serious economic

polarization, antagonism between civilians and the

crisis~

military~he

censuring the Argentine Church over its support of the mili-

tary regime and its silence in the face of the tragedy of the desaparecidos (disappeared);
the Church's opposition to divorce legislation (already approved by the Lower House,,
but not yet sanctioned by the Senate), and the Church's support of the Ley del
Punta Final (Deadline for xxa:i Trials) and even of th• broad amnesty{ resulting in
_....

co~frontationJwith

numerous human rights groups.

3

It should be recalled, however, that in contrast with the. other two countries
previously visited by the Pope, the Argentine church is, constitutionally, a part of
the State. The constitution, in fact, establishes the Roman Apostolic Catholic religion
. 1 F9
C>~.(.
as t .he off.ic1a
&§ten,
declaring religious liberty t the same time • To be ie1i5R&i designated President
of the Republic, however, the candidate must be a

Ca~olic.

Despite the problems discussed earlier, it must be r~~;gti"tt~ that Pope John Paul I I
has elicited much good feeling and recognition by an important sector of Argentina's
population, as was demonstrated by a myriad of rallies. Of course, criticism was not
absent; even a committee opposing his visit had been established.
It must be remembered that,thanks to the Pope's mediation which lasted for several

· ~hours, 1llle ••••t ef an armed conflict between Chile and Argentina related to the ••••Kx
sovereignty over the Beagle Canal region did not materialize. With unique skill and
tolerance, the Vatican led both

~··s~

count~ ~tax

towards a peace agreement in 1979.

His first visit to Argentina on June 11,and 12, 1982, was not as successful, however.
The country was in the throes of the Falklandl/Malvinas conflict. At that time, he
did not come as mediator, but solely to strike a balance for hisixix visit to England
a few days earlier.
On this last visit to Argentina., the Pope reiterated several of the above-mentioned
messages1 which. reached their peak in a huge youth rally.

The night before his

departure, he voiced his concern that ".one brother not be ~~{ii) conf ronted~y another
in Argentina; that there shall be no more kidnappings ortdesaparecidos~ that there
shall be no room for hatred and violence, and that human dignity be respected forever."
To the bishops1he said that 11 1 was cognizant of your ceaseless efforts and concern
in those days (when guerri
If
and repression were both stepped up), when the

uas

a

country's peace, co-existence and wellbeing was shattered by the pain and death t1Rie1111ki
Yo.t.tt selfless efforts
unleashed by violence." He also recognized ·~

and concluded by stating:

aiN

ia~tf.J
ves, 1.1

"Silenced or forgotten, God knows of your loyalty . "

4

These brief excef/ts explain what was said earlier about •
commitment"

~ki1kx1katagta~ixa~xtkixx

"pragmatism and

characterizing this pontifical journey.

Interviews held with representatives of the Jewish communities must therefore
be viewed in this context. The common practice in most vi-s its by Pope John Paul H,
at least in

t~e countries~~h

.

l.l...n.h

to () n.

more or less sizable Jewish _communities, alse arl

Fie)

~ a~i-~tAAsr. w~n'Ot ~ibtTu,~nta~~~ti1'ts'1Jf~d~ J;~~:, c_»r.~fr'<'k,
iiXilXMRil~

It stands to reason that in Uruguay, given the

B~KX

C-'2 tJ

or1efnes

~ lo}

or

)
'S1 1<Cf •
~f

h!s

stay, the Pope did not meet with religious, inter-re.ligious or any other groups.
Therefore, the representative body of Uruguayan Jewry deemed it appropriate to publish
a message ·lsi i tb

~1a&

reprinted by Uruguay's most important mass media" a

r 11

g:

INSERT (A)

The aforementioned Corrunittee was, however,
IJXiM1xR1p;1xiRx~1Ri,1uli11hu11

invited,i1xaii1Rix1Rx1Kii11~xmassxk1iix

as a representative of the Jewish community in Uruguay,

to attend an outdoor Mass held by the Pope in Montevideo.
commission on Jewish-Christian .relations

Four members of its «1111111xx

attended~

The Committee considers that the "Pope's message was one of peace and understand.
confines. of CathoJ icism
ing. Because of its universal nature, it went beyond the ~•~1x11RXXM1sxx~i1<G: '
cz::f1 ss and was adldressexd to all men of good will."

Wei 1 before the Pope's arrival in Chi le, by counter·, Rabbi Angel Kreiman, Conservative. leader of Santiag6 s Sephardic
1

co~munitLand

known as "Chief Rabbi of the

Jewish Community of Chile" -- a title. bestowed upon him by the community several years
ago, but

.

o N

questioned~

() t='F=

and......, by several groups -- was invited by the Chilean

Bishops' Conference to participate in an ecumenical meeting with the Pope. Kreiman
replied that he would
a tradition of

p;1~ii1i~1xx

ikexi1xtx~11x

only participate in a Judaeo-Catholic encounter7
.

.

past years with respect to such meetings, and he

<.o~f?P•i'-b

a~r~ett

G..

5

by c.

·.~ h

~the· reques~ at )1.he umbrella ag.ency of Chilean Jewry that Beny Pilowsky, 91x1lii&Ri

its president.J .attend the meeting as well. This was agreed upon; Kreiman read his
short speech, and Pi.lowsky handed the Pope a letter in the Committee• s behalf.
INSERT (B) .
INSERT (C)

,,_,o.Qa

It is kRaKRxx not known whether John Paul II jttl!!-an official reply. What
did transpire, however, was that he looked pleased. on learning of Kreiman•s praise for
the sector of the Chilean church involved in the

fig~t

for human rights. At the same

time, there were signs of surprise (or annoyance) among Vatican functionaries when
the Rabbi asked for the diplomatic recognition of Israel. The f5\ope was interested in
the number of Jews and rabbis in Chile.
The

~eeting

lasted only six minutes.

When the Pope's visit to Argentina was announced, the DAIA, the political
.

~~

Xl,XlllRiliiKIXiliJ representati~ot tne Jewish community, IXKIR8•ixf&XXIRX~RilXXilKX
made arrangements for an interview with him, both with the Argentine Bishops' Conference
as well as the Nunciature. . This was turned down initially, 1ttxi811t and attributed
to the consid.erable number· of · secular and religious groups requesting a meeting with
the Pope. Since it was impossible to comply with all requests, his visit would i•
limit itself to a "strictly pastoral mission. 11 After· a few days, at the insistence
of local Jewish as

w~ll

as Catholic groups involved in

int~rreligious

matters with

them, and following steps takeh at the Vatican proper by international Jewish organizations (the AJC among iJRIX them), positive results were obtained:

It was no

ea~y

matter for the DAIA to set up a representation for this audience, since many of its
affiliated
Ultimately~

insti~utions

wanted to

participat~or

requested separate audiences.

the Jewish delegation, numbering over 20, and headed by Dr. David Goldberg,

president of the DAIA, could be considered as

~•~x111Mx

reflecting the

l~i11xx

broad

> • Ir

6

spectrum of organizational, religious, and secular life, &Mt
from the

provinces~A
S~L.E

a11.

L.Y

i~ includ~Jeadership

It must be recalled that, officially, the community
·

recognizes ewel11•fuc iy the Orthodox rabbinate; however, Conservative and Reform rabbis
made up part
m1i1xM~>OC~~ of the group as well.
INSERT (D)

H1x1iii1i1ix~1~l~xk~xih1xR1~ex

Ne. i+k'R..J

~there

an official reply from the Pope, this time. He greeted each one of

the Jewish representatives individually, and made the following remark to Dr. Goldberg:
"Some things are maturing. 11 This begs the question whether John Paul II referred to
Judaeo-Catholic relations or Vatican-Israel relations.

When Rabbi Banhamu (Orthodox)

presented him with tk1xiei•81ii•"*'X8iii a Haggadah, the delegation's gift~ in connectapproachin_Jfr
ion with the h11he 11i•yPesach festivities, the Pope replied: "There is always a

f

liberation from Egypt. 11
~with a number of
Of course, the PoperrneT.

RIRMi1ik1li1xihiti1ii1Rx3~1u111xx

Christian

non-Catholic groups, and,separately,with a representation of Moslems.
H C::..F\"-C~
In short, except for Uruguay, John .Paul II listeeed once again -- in Chile 11txx

and in Argentina --

ca the

Jewish outcry for the recognition of Israel and Jerusalem.

Once more, no concrete reply came forth, but here, too, one must bear in mind his
11

pragmatism and conunitment. 11
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Rome, December 20th, 1982
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

Dear Marc,
Your welcome letter reached me just as I was leaving for a week
in Venice for the annual consultation on the Week of · Prayer for
Christian Unity in January. I asked Sever Voicu, our librarian, to
call your secretary to indicate my acceptance of your proposal, and
my agreement that the first week in May would be the better time for
both of us. Thus I understand a general agreement on our part to
look forward to:
1. A colloquium on the general subject of human rights, which will
avoid entering into particular political subjects (which would
. involve diplomatic and jurisdictional problems for me here);
2. the colloquium to be largely organized by you, with this office
responding as far as possible to your initiatives;
3. that this Centro is the site, and is free the entire first week
of May, 1983, but that May first should be avoided because i t is a
legal holiday when all transportation of the local sector is not
in service;
4. that we could pay up to three hundred dollars towards the cost
of simultaneous translation service if needed, but beyond that point
we would either have to do without or find other funds;
5. that we would arrange for the translation service if necessary;
6. that the Centro would offer a reception as part of the colloquium;
7. that we would request a private papal audience during the program
(and . of cour.s e, that depends on the disposition of the Vatican );
8. that the program be jointly sponsored by the American Jewish
Committee's Office for Interreligious Affairs and the Centro Pro
Unione, and if you think a good idea, possibly also by SIDIC if
they so desire;
·
9. that we would discuss how best we can use publicity and/or
publication of papers from the program . . (We will be happy with
publicity , as long as it observes our limitations as indicated in
1. above).
I hope that is helpful generally. A good time to phone me, if
necessary, is at the Convento (656-44-98) at l P.M. Rome time
(dinner), or in the evenings. I'm generally at the office (659-552)
from 3 to 6 P.M. Rome time.
I think this is the time for a human rights program here, as
a healing factor which would be mu~h appreciated by both Jewish

. I.

cop lj
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Rabbi Tanenbaum - 2/
and Catholic constituencie s, both locally and i nternationally .
From the personal s t andpoint, how happy I would be to
entertain you at our house , Marc, and I hope you will want to
stay with us during your visit. In t h is day of women's lib, why
don't you bring along your hard working-secretary and Inge?
Ah we ll, we can always dream .
When you have furthe r p l ans established, I'll get in touch
with Jorge Mejia to see if he'll work with us .
Looking forward to hearing from you (and remembe r to s e nd
a copy of any communication by separate post in case of l os s in
Italian mails),
Sincerely, Your

fri e~d,

\ _;,'1.,_;\.\-\ :'.!
(Rev.) Charles Angell, S . A.
Director

i
I

! .

..

~<S~

·~ ,.,~~·

\

From the Israel Office .of the American Jewish Committee
Rehov Ethiopia 9, Jerusalem 95 149 Tel. 228862~ 233551 Cable: Wishom, Jerusalem
THE POPE IS SIGNAL~NG ISRAEL

hf

~f-_,..J..~

I- j ..l. ~~ h

'.) ,,.,. f>,.. t(

"The Inquisition was an historic mistake ••• which caused very
serious tensions, errors and exaggerations," said Pope J~hn Paul II
when he visited the University of Madrid~oyemher. ~_t.h£.:~/the
previous day he met with ..;Sp·~~.i~~ Jewry for the first time and on
'~ .. ,.. .. .,-.. """'~,,.,. -~--.
that occasion he expressed his sorrow that the attackdn the
Great Synagogue in Ro~e (October
9th) to~k place so close to the
.
visit o~ Arafat at the Vatican (Sep~ernper 9th). These actions
"'-:....c\s~c..a.:..
U-.v../ +~ ;;1.....L vc::<:J::..
P.~ that there is a concern al3s~ misunderstandings which may
arouse ant~mitic and anti-Israel extremism.
.

I~ seems

,..

.

·.P"!>-,..,....,. ~ ............ ~_,_,.. .

II

tltcrt-tft,fter many months of .t.Q.a.~at. deterioration ~ ! "
::....,P .·..,,....,,. . .,. 1.•C.
relations between the Vatican and Israel.»there · ~ ·no~ hints of
~-· :• -~~.~
.. c-t,-··•.:t,,
/.
~ i.'":-~!=-3~ ~ ~~ ~'h~ cd_ t:•!?.+::!0~ - It h~. ~ hPPn r.h<'iri'lcteristic
of Vatican policy for many generations to be extra-cautious_, o.. . -v--K
~ Jtherefo.r e.;.... the Church was · ca
ot t o_ conderr.n t·h~--i11vasion of
(\ .,_"''
_x...
Lebanon directly and fina ly did so?.'~b~ut a month after most of
V"'.....
___,"
.
the Western European countries. And~~~ft ~he.n.., only after the
l
~
war had sp~ead, the suffering of the civilian population had
I

• ' ,,_ . , , ,

1°'
;;-y
l-tti....-

·.y:r--J -

\:-~.I increased and the waves of protest against Israel had inte~~2ie_~·,
v ~.\-;>- Even the recognition of the right of the Palestinians to a;,.s tafe
· ·

~~;{~ came relativ~ly later than that of the Wester~~-o-p_e_a~ - c-~~~tries,

~-~-·~
('.: .... ..("
~

and only after the outbreak of the Lebanese war. It was only then
that the Pope considered it proper to receive Arafat, after he
I c.r~-t.
had resisted pre~su~~s to do so previgusly .i,.n February. The
massacre) in the ) ~~p; shocked the Vatican _as __it shockea-th
entire Western worldJand consequently t e Pope was in
with President Navon.
.

...

- --

- -- -~----·

··-·-------........

__

---··-- - -.

!

2

The ~implistic · explanation heard in Israe~ including~ernmen~
.
.
~
circles, for the turn for the worse in the Vatican's attitude towards
Israel has been ·that it is. a reflection ~f the general resurgence
of ant\--(ernitis~:)'Yfhich has always :Se~ir·t~~ _b ut is 7ow befng
e~p~idely in th~ world_, and, of course, in the Catholic
ChurchJwhich has a long theological traditio~ · in this respect. -r--- ~
'

w

r>O

·· tp .·
,..

~~fact

that · the .Va.ticanCot cr.y
rf\ t,.e,··:.:, ,......._.,,..,... \,,..-.>--"-"'-

.sn1/~gainst

tf.-0~

ll\.,'-"-''I...

the slaughter

...-.::::---f •_I: '· ....(,4
I Y-.\-'
past'-f.ew-y·e ·ars~ bu~ joine&1 in

of the Christians .: the
against the slaug~er in the

the outcry
carnp~i~a~~'.~~.\~~e~·, ;~~tranation, but

bl.arning ~;;ti-~mi tism

is o~ly parii :,,~ifhl.cf-iaa. this is a.o ne, it
seems, to cover up the mistakes
~Israel :J!i'" 1 e- which, no doubt
n cont~ibuted to -the worsening of . relations. s~ft~: i~~ mention
the annexa.tion of Jerusal.e m, the situation in J~dea .and Samaria,
i·. the. bombings · of Beirut and . the Lebanese war
itself, of course.
.
. .

r
'

Dr·. Meir ·M endes, a

. /e. ;.,;,-._;_,,...,c_~ .
·fil.c~lty · me~

at the Universities of Tel Aviv

:

ana· Bar~Ilan, ~~ now wo~fJ.2?~_ o~~ ~?Ok a~~~~.;~
~ :<-~t~.';~~f~.;:~:~~:01~-~
timrvatican ane-Israel ~baueg ea the Davis, stud19s- of't:ne Heorew~
~ Univers~ty. The study draws on thirteen years of experience as
.· i ~he Minister for V~ic:.:1,,__~!~}rs inJ:_h_e Israeli Embassy. in Rome.
\ ·. Dr. Mendes, ~s· well · acquainted with many high-level Church
officials who f9rmulated Church policy, as well as the Pope himself,
was invited ~· 1 lip ?Pp?: before leaving Rome ~ a · lengthy, intimat~
h~;:.~
discussion in the Pope's. SUiilifler
even though . Dr. Mendes did
.
not represent a country recognized by ~he Vatican.

.

\

In response to my question, Dr. Mend~s explained that the Vatican
.· .{s .iE_Gt~~......rn.~r;o2_!~Y and even now . contains groups that are
· · PJl~~g:-;I:!fr-aeJ..i..,..,.cm.~t....gr.o ups__that a-:r:e-~p-~9~.f.~b.J which are concerned ,
about the many interests
the Church h&e. in Arab states andVi
the ~ird W'~rld, which are not sympatheti¢ to us. Alongside them "
..
are conservative groups ·which are anti-Israel and which a few years
r~P ..
.
. ago opposed the remov~ of the blame for the crucifixio~ of Jesus

t..J

..

..

3

from the Jewish people, and to this day still support religious
antlt'emitism. Vatican policy and the Pope's statements are· often
1
the result of a variety of political pressures and considerations.
fl :J.. ' riv. l 1<>/.:, k
'
. · d t h at· t h e Pope, 1 1.' k e ~ oth er h ead s o f
We~ eep in min
state, does not live in a vacuum and is influenced by current
' trends and political events, and that serious mistakes were also
made in Israel. Furthermore, the current Pope lacks the rich
diplomatic experience which his predecessors had.
. .
.-t; .... s+.
It is in this context that we have to viewj_the postponement ~
~ of the decisions to condemn Israel for the Lebanese .:War and
the recogni.l:ion of the right of the Palestinians to a state and,
subsequently, in light of th~ dev.e l.o prne;ts, the pro-Arab resolutions
in July. It ~s also in this context that we have to view the Pope's
.meeting with Arafat in September, in which the Pope requested that
.Arafat recognize Israel's right to exist and -to end the use of
..J. "'~--: ~ ci ~a
·
·
terroris~. A month later, in the wak~ of the attack ·in the synagogue
.
. .. :
t...e vi
in l)f"'lm.:>
t.rhit"'h c:hl"'lf"'lrPn PvPn t-hP V;:it-1r.;:in. V1rc11l10 :~Uh . . the
--·

-

· - ·· · - .

· · - - - - -·

-·· -

-·-

-

• •

-

•

-

••

-

·

•

•

J

•

./.

Associate Edi tor of the Vatican orgai1a'o~{rvato:i:::::. Roma~o, stated
that Arafat accepted the Pope's requestJ~vArafat later denied this
and explained that he was content with simply listening. In any
case, what the Vatican beiieved would be helpful in the ArabIsraeli conflict turned out to be a stumbling block in the- relations
between the Vatican and Israel, and the Jews and the Church, and

!It was an . act of political naivet6," said Mendes, who supports -H._, ""f:v:.~
Prof. ~Urbach and the Mayor of Jerusalem Teddy Kollek ia their
refQtra± to respond to the Vatican's invit~tions as an act of
/,
.
protest against the audience~r9R Arafat. But he also believes
that the freeze in relations will not continue for long and that
.
•
•
.
~ ~~·ri
the Vatican is aware of its mistakes. · The current eoAQ~t~of
Vrf;:e.J......,-.... - _J.-:., , I: L
tire relations bet-ween-ls-rael and t:he 1Jati ca.a requires the under.i '~ !

.

.

..
4

standing and encouragement of the friends of Israel in the
-.f-c·~
Vaticanrwhose position new-is much more favorable and comfort~ble
in the light of the mistakes which were made and the impressions /-'1 /-

.k.h-~tthe

attack in

Rom~~·

!

Noverr~er

N.B.

14, 1982

....
Above is a translation of a
rticle that reflects
informed vi~ws here of c rent relationships with
the Vatican.""-It was wr--itten by Hulda Liebernomah,
Italian correS'p~ndent for Ea·• a·retz, and appeared
originally in th'e·-November 11, 1982 issue of that

.·

newspa/(· .~
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LAW OFF I CES

FRIEDMAN

&

KOVEN

A. PAATN[RSHIP I NCLUDING PROF'ESStOMA.L. CORPORM IONS

20S SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60604
(312) 346- 8500
ROBERTS. JACOBS

CABLE AO DRESS "FREEZOR"

CIRECT TELEPHONE NUMBER:

TELEX 254083

ABE FORTAS
OF COUNSEL
f9 10 · 19 82

(312) 269·9"'"

January 4, 1983

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022
Dear Marc;
Enclosed is correspondence from Bob Spiege·l , an active
member of the Chicago Chapter, concerning Canon Law. It strikes
me that much of what he is requesting has been accomplished through
your good efforts. I would appreciate your reviewing this and contti.cti~g Bob Spiegel directly.
Sincerely yours,

M--

Robert S. Jacobs

RSJ:crnd
Enclosure
cc: Robert I. Spiegel

Marshall L. Zissrnan
Jonathan Levine

,-

.......

:· ,·

LAW OFFICES

ROBER T
.

l . SPI E GEL.P.C.
SUITE 909

53 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60604
(3 12 ) 64 1-0909

.

December 29, 1982
PERSONAL
Mr. Robert S. Jacobs, Esq.
Friedman & Koven
208 South LaSalle Street
Suite 900
Chicago, Illinois 60604
Re :

National
Inter~eligious

Committee
-Dear Bob :
I am currently taki ng a course involving the study of Modern
Jewish History connnencing in the 17th Century. As a background
for the emancipation of the Jewish communities from ghettos of
pre-Napolean Europe, the Cannon Laws of the Catholic Church
· promulgated_in· early Christian "History and r~maining to the .
present time were discussed. I am -enclosing several of these
cannons and I -suggest that a project be · undertaken at the
National Level of. A.J.C . by attorneys to.deal directly with a
,
laizon committee of Catholic ··attorneys for the purpose of seeking \ ..·
the basis to repeal thos e cannons directly affecting anti- semetic /-:':
behavior.
·. ,:.
I think the American Jewish Committee is uniquely qualified
to und~rtake this project which would 'hav~ a worldwide ' positive
effect towards real elimination of·anti-semitism at its roots.
I would be .interested to learn if such an ongoing project could
be undertaken.
Sincerely,

Enclosures

[start]
Original docamerr1ts
faded and/or illegible
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ls only stron~ enough, Uic way will be
found. · .Cut wl1:it 1t there is 110 tirnc
to e.xpcrimcnli' \Vhat ii t11c task must
Le so1,·cd quickly nn<l ctriciently? A :
rat in a maw, which has 0111y one path
to the goal, lc.i.rns to choose t11at path
after many Lnal.;. Burcnucrats, too,
ffi.c:_J
:i.r~ som:::l1mcs cau,.,ht
in :i.
ma7.C, but
0
rvrzc- H~ ·v!~~.i~~:-iri~o ~.~l(c.__)t ~,~::lj tllcy cannot .ifford a tri:il run. There
f.!i'i5T1c~L,~:hc11. tfo... lt:wL··~~_rq_<lrjycn J9 m:iy be 110 time for he;it:itions and
i'liClr deaths. Tbi:Ge;:-m:in Naris, then, stoppages.. Th:it is why p?St performCTronO"t<li~card th:: p·ast; they built ance_ is so impor~:int, that is why past
upon it. They d:l!:iut bt•gin a develop- c.xp::•i::ncc i:; so essential. . Necessity is
ment; they compli.:~u. it. In the Jeep s:llCl to be lhc mo:h-::r of invc11:ion, b<Jt
recesses of anti-Jcwi.r.. history, we shall iI preceJcnts have already been
find many of the aLininistrative anJ fonnc<l, iI ~ guide h'1s . 'llrea<ly bccu
! psychological ... tools Wtth which the · cons~uct:.:d, inven~ion is no lo.1gcr .a
·i Nazis implemented :b!:ir destrnction nei::::s$ity. Th:: Cermoin burc:\ucracy
process. In the hollr)·.::J;.,f :he past, we coultl tlr:!w upo:l Sl!~h prcccJcnts and
shall also dis.c over he.- ;oots of the foll.)w s 1Jch a guide, foi I.he German
charlclcristic Jew!sh . !lLSponse to :in bureaucrats :;outd dip into a vast rcscr·
outsiJe ~!tack
·
voir of 11<lministrati·.-c experience. a
1
.Jhe_.signi.f ic.:i n.c::~- .'!f _Pi~tii~.tQ.~ic~I r.:scrvoir which ch!.lrcl1 aml state had
.E~.c~ct~e:i.t~__
,yill. most_ e.~.~-b~~1ri.:kr filled in fifteen h11ml1cd yc::-.rs of de-~ ~QQ~. i1Uhc. aclministr:it,·...-;: .~ph<;le....T.h~ structive act:,·ity.
In t}ie C(lursc of i\s attempt to con· <lcstruction.. _or. . the __ }~·;,, ..was. an '}.<jZ.iriistr;t·i-ve process, ~i:1; '.be :i.nnihil!l· vert lhe Jews, the C:itholic Church
. ·~~·on·or
rc"rj\rirc·t! tl;r !.r.iplcrii:"nt.i.:: . h:ul t:iken r.1n11y 11;easurcs against the
' f.ii.>~~of.syst.cmatic a<l~nrr.,.,.-1ti~·.c.mcnJ· Jewish population. Tlv::sc mc:1s11rcs
"llrcs in successive s~..:~~. T::ierc arc not w~re designcll to "protect.. th:: Cl:.ris:~'11;;.ny ways in whit·~ -.~ :-:\;!{e~ society ti:t_n community from Jewish teachings
i can, in short orckr. ;c:!! ".i ::r.sc n.umbcr arid, not i.ncidentally, to weaken the
of people living in ·~ r.;u"t.. This is Jew.; in their "obstinacy." It is charac: nn efficiency proh!1:::: ··i ttc: greatest teris~ic iftjt :a soon as Chris~ianity be: dimensions, one whic:~ r:•:s~ ·.1.rcountcd came the stati:: religion of Rome, in the
. difficulties
and fr·,.-:11m,:iblc
ob-- fourth ce:1tury .~.D., J~wish equality of
.. stacks. Yet, in rev1<.:·-•·tn~ ~'le docu- . citizenship was ended. "The Church
, mcntary record of i::t· ~~ction of an<l the C luisti:in stJ.te, concilium deI the Jews. one is .ilr..r··~ i:nr.ie<liatdy cisions an:J irr.pcrlnl laws, hcnc::forth
I impressed with the far.: :~. the Cer· workeJ hand in hln<l to pc~sccute the
! man aclrriinistratkr; k::(:·.v wiuc it was Jews.'"1° Table 1 compares the basic
doini:d:~\Yith_an ·Jo:;;.1finl.! ;ense of anti-Jc"ish measures of the Catholic
direction and "'"' · a;-- :nca.~nv pa\h- Church and the moclcm counterparts
Y011 h:H;e 110 15lit to live.
These proc;~~ivcly more . c!r:istic
goals broui;ht in th1:ir waJ;c a slow
D..nd stc:idy guwth of anti·Jcwish
action and aottJ.i:wish thinking. _T_l!c_
process_ bcga~1]t.~- ~bc_~~~Cf!!Qt . •to
'1tivc
~~s_i~1.~o•.9br.is ti:mi.t}' ..•The
<Jc\-cfop:iicnt w~ continuctl in orJ..:r lQ

Jewry

!

~£~~:ability, thr~ Cr!;-;-·~.n !im~:iucr:i-

••.£:'...J~>U_n<l ...the shortest r:>ad tn ;,ie final
i_goal. - .
~VC l:"Tiow, of co1ir~.. ~bt_ ':..':c vcrv
nature of a task dctP.:- ~".; !ht· :O:m of
its folfilrncnt. Wht!r·. . ..-::.: :s :!le will.
there is also the wa-. ana i£ 1io will

•

enactcc1 by the t'l:tzi regirr.e.11

10. Stohhe. Die /1111'-n 111 Dcutic/1/unJ, p. 2.
11. _The list of Church me;isurcs is fa'kcn
ln it• entirety from J. E. Scherer, Die Rech~·
ouJ..iiltriwe Jcr Judcn In den dcutsch·iisler· .
r.:icl1isc111:n UinJcrn ( LcipziF, l!lOl ), pp.
39-1.9. Only the first d.ltc o C.lch me:uu.ro
ls lfatc<l In T ;ible 1.
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T .uiLt: l / Ca.nonicol :u1d Na::i L\i1ti·Jciui.:h .Wcas.ur:s
0

, C..HOHIC•t.. LAW

H 4 t.l

Ptohibition .or 'inicrin;irri.lgc ;inJ of sc•uJI In·
tcrco:i<\C bctwcc·u . Chniti:i.u 11n<l Jews,
SynoJ of E:lvir:i, JOG
J~ws Jnd Chri;ti:ins npt r c rmilleJ to c:it together, SynoJ of Elvir;i, ~

Jews

not allowed to holJ pul-lic C1ffb;. Synod
of Cicnnonl, s:;s

)..S •41Uf\&

L:iw for !he .P tJledion or CetT.1.ln n!or,J and
JJ:mor, :J~plernbcr IS, l!)JS ( RCU 1 I,

1140.)

Jews b.lrrc<l from <lining cars (Tuns port t-linhtcc lo lnlcrior ~!inhtcr. December 30,
l!JJ!l, Docur.1cnt NC·J!l9S.)
L'lw fo; the f.e-cstJblishmcnt or the Prores'
si~n~I Civil 3ervice, .April 7, 1933 (RC Bl

I, 175.)

Jew; 11ot .ol.lo'''Cd :Q cmrloy C!irUi;in s:r..nnts
or po:..1~ss Chritti.1n slaves, JJ Synod of

L~w f;:,r the l:'rotcction of c.,nnJn Dlontl ;in<l

Jew-. ·r.ot pc1mitic1l to show t!1em.< :he; :n ihe
streets durinl: P:iuion Wee\ JJ :.>j"noJ of
Orlc.lns, 533

De:rce ~u:horizir.g !ocd :iu;horitie; I~ b.ir
J"'vs ir:im th~ sirecls on c"rl:iin days (i.e.,
Nati ho:iJays). December :J, HIJ8 ( RCB 1
l, 1875.)
.:Jc-11~< o:.r.iin~s i .., Naii C.;rr-111iy

Oric;111s, 538

· ,

,

tll•min;_; of ~c T~l.nuJ Jn<l ·:>ther ;,oc;ks, J2~h
Synod of T.)!cJo, 5:H
Chri~li1M nci: pcrmillcd to p:atrorli":-;: J;wis)l
<loctors, Trulanic SynoJ, 11!?2
Cliri~li:1ns not pem1i!t~1i '.o li»e in J-;...,is~
lio:nc;, Synod of Nlrbonne, 105()

Jews ohlig:<l to PJY t~.,.:s for support oi th~
Church lo the same e~:ent -:is Christi.ins,
Synod of Ceron.i, 1~7d

Prohibition of Sunday work, Synod of Sza.
boles. IOQ2 .
.
Jews not pcrmil!cd lo be ?hintiffs. or wi:nesses .1g:aiust Christi:rn.\ in the Coi:rts, Jd LJlcr:an Council, 1179, Canon 25 ·
Jews not pcrmitt:J to wit.hholJ ir.hccit:ance
from .d escendants who h.id acccp:ed Chri$tfanity, ~J Lateran ~ouncil, 1179, Canon 26
The m.uking of Jewish clo:h..s with a bld;-:c.
• 1h La:e1an Council, 1215, c~non
(Copied from the legislation by Calip!\
· Omar 11 {634-4'1), who h.1<l decreed th:it
Christians wear blue bel:s and Jews, yellow

·

Directive by Cori11g ;:iroviding for conccn!r;i.
lion of Jews · in ~Ou•es, Oec~mbcc 23, 1938
(Borman to ~oser.liert;. J'l:ii;ary 17, l9J9,
l'!i-69. )
.. The ~:.>ozial;\•Jsgleichs~b:;;ibe" which pr<>vidccl lhal Jc"'s p;iy a special income tu
In lieu of t!on:itions for P.uty purposes imnoseJ on N~:js, Dcccmte• 2·1, l!J.JO ( r1::;31
i, 1666.)

i'ropn.<al by the Party Ch~rcellcry :hat J:w.s
no: be pcrmill('d l .:J instil:i!.: civil suits.
September 9, 1942 ( Bom1Mn to Justice
Mi.1istry, Scplcmi>er 9, l-J42, NC.LSI.)
Decree empowering the Justice Mini)try lo
· v.:iid wills oHcnding the "sound judgment
of the people," Jaly J l, l 9J8 ( RC Bl I.
93l.)
. '

_·

D estruction of S)Tl3!:ogur.s in entire Reich.
Novcmhcr 10, 1938 ( H.·,··foch to Ciiring,
November 11, 19311, PS..11·.'i.U
Fricridly relations with Jc" t i'"'h~bit.·J. October 2-l, 19.U ( CcJtapr.> dirc~uvc, L· 15.)

Christinns not permiit~d to attend Jewish
Ceremonies, Synod of Vicnn.l, 1267
J~s ~ot pcrmilt.:d to -dissu•c with. ~imple
Chn.stian people :about IC tenets or the
~lholic religion. Synod of Vicnn3, 1257

s

._,...._-._

Decree of July 25, J~JG ~fl.Cal I, OS!l.)

.'

Comtruc!ion of new synogogues prohibit.:d,
Council of 0.Jord, 1222

•

I,

Decree of September 1, 1941 (RCBl I, 547. )

ca

belts.)

llonor, Sc;>t("Jll:...cr - IS, ,J!JJS ( ncn l
11-!8.)
-
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